Twenty healthy volunteers (half male) recalled and relived maximally disturbing (NEG) and maximally pleasurable (POS) emotional experiences. Forty minutes of silence, then neutral conversation, preceded and followed 40 minutes of emotion elicitation (NEG and POS randomly rotated). They were under video, cardiovascular, and immunological monitoring. Subjects reported appropriate emotions and showed significant cardiovascular activation during the NEG condition. Speech alone had an independent cardiovascular activating effect. Emotion, particularly NEG, led to further activation.
INTRODUCTION
An impressive array of recent studies has demonstrated mutual influences between psychological and immunological factors (1) . A primary focus has been on the ability of psychological or behavioral stimuli to impair immunocompetence. One line of investigation has centered around "stress". Bartrop et al. (2) , and others (3) (4) (5) have demonstrated impaired T-lymphocyte proliferative responsivity in bereaved spouses, lasting several months. However, exact stimulus properties and response mechanisms have remained unclear (6) .
Experimental attention has additionally focused on behavioral issues, such as escapable vs. inescapable shock (7) . Careful human studies offer opportunities to discriminate between a variety of affective and coping patterns included under the umbrella of "stress" reactions. Human studies, however, also present difficulties. They frequently have involved group contrasts (8) (9) (10) . In these, it is often hard to disentangle long-term trait factors from briefer state changes (11, 12) . Even using elegant, quite circumscribed, quasinaturalistic observations, such as those of healthy students during periods of examination stress (13) (14) (15) (16) , it has been hard to pin down exact sequences and mechanisms.
Short-term human experiments offer a potential path through these obstacles. Experimental approaches involving stress have been useful in clarifying the cardiac pathopsychophysiology of type A individuals (17) , the pulmonary pathopsychophysiology of patients with bronchial asthma and the elevations in circulating cortisol in patients with bronchial asthma (18, 19) . In adapting this approach to the study of psychoimmunological variations, tentative time guidelines are suggested by work with humans showing significant immunological changes over roughly 3/4 of an hour after injection of epinephrine (20, 21) .
A recent study by Naliboff et al. (22) tested the effect of a stressful 12-minute mental arithmetic task on natural killer cell activity and lymphocyte subset distribution in young and old subjects, demonstrating that even faster changes in these parameters can be detected. Physiologic and psychological measures and catecholamine responses were also monitored.
Production of emotional changes at will is difficult in humans, who are complex and adaptively self-controlled. The task has been attempted in various ways, each presenting its own problems. Passive exposure of subjects to emotional material, especially films or videotape, has had variable success because of unpredictable degrees of detachment from the stimulus situation, especially in the present day media climate. For instance, a film of a human dissection aroused anxiety and disgust when first used in 1979 (19); 10 years later it evoked substantially less reaction (23) .
Active confrontational frustration or harassment stirs up emotion with fair reliability, principally anger (17, 19) . However, responses also vary markedly in the amount of avoidance and detachment on the part of subjects.
Still a third, more selective approach to specific emotions is by hypnotic induction (24, 25) . In a prior study (26) using 11 highly hypnotizable, clinically healthy female subjects, we induced a deep trance state on successive days. In systematically varied order we asked them to experience happy, sad, angry, and "neutral" emotion. These were confirmed by physiologic and self-report measures. We also exposed them to hypnosis alone and to a no-hypnosis condition. There was some evidence of a decline in T-lymphocyte mitogenic proliferative reactivity (LMR) during all of the experimental states except for hypnosis alone. Natural killer cell activity (NKCA), on the other hand, was significantly elevated after the happiness, anger, and hypnosis alone periods but not after sadness or a no-hypnosis control period, although subjects who openly reported the most intense sadness did show a tendency toward elevated NKCA. A possible explanation for our findings was that the deactivating or soothing effects of hypnosis, suggested by a decrease in physiologic activation, may have blunted or opposed an immunosuppressive effect of strong emotions. An additional complication was possible, though largely obscure, namely, the special characteristics in a population of highly hypnotizable subjects.
Taken together, these considerations about these methods of emotion induction led us to choose a fourth approach, namely recall and partial re-enactment of peak personal emotion experiments. This approach has produced moment-to-moment changes specific for basic emotions, demonstrable both in physiologic measures alone (27) , and in physiological cou- pled with facial measures (28, 29) . Involving subjects in sustained imagery (30, 31) or in interviews discussing crucial stressful events in their lives has produced physiologic changes such as elevated blood pressure (32) or changes in QT interval of the EKG (33) . Further, there is evidence that the most powerful overall emotional-provoking stimulus may be interaction with another human being (34) . To capitalize upon this principle, we felt it important to use an experienced clinical interviewer. In addition, we hypothesized that it would be essential to control for the arousal effects of speech alone, which have been demonstrated by Lynch et al. (35) and numerous successors.
IMMUNOLOCICAL EFFECTS OF INDUCED EMOTION

METHOD Subjects
Ten men and 10 women, 18 to 30 years old, recruited by advertisements in local campus media, completed the experimental procedure. Two additional subjects came for the initial interview only.
Subjects were paid $25/session. Disqualifying criteria were, a) any chronic illness or impairment, including elevated blood pressure and allergic disorders beyond minimal, seasonal hay fever that did not require continued medication and that was currently non-active; b) a history of symptoms of major mental illness, delinquency, or drug use beyond occasional recreational alcohol, tobacco, or cannabis.
Experimental Procedure
All subjects participated in an initial interview and two experimental sessions, as shown in Figure 1 .
During the initial interview, a family, social, and personal history was obtained, with particular emphasis on the range and quality of emotional experiences. The interviewer (P.H.K.) invited and answered any further questions, and, for suitable subjects, obtained informed consent. A brief continuation interview followed under conditions similar to the experimental sessions, to familiarize subjects with the experimental equipment and protocol. It included a) an automated blood pressure cuff, recording SBP, DBP, and HR every 1 minute; b) a video monitor, recording facial expression; c) a 10-cc blood sample obtained for routine cell count and for acclimatization to venipuncture; d) brief verbal exchange and reading task (see below); and e) emotional self-ratings (described below). At the conclusion of the initial interview, subjects completed a battery of standard trait measures and also completed the Draw-Two-Persons test, a repeatable measure of Self-Other concepts (12, 36, 37) .
Self-ratings were of six emotions: happy, sad, angry, anxious, "excited/stirred up," and "relaxed," reported verbally by subjects in random order. These states were self-defined, except that the last two categories were to be free of hedonic quality, asking only the subjects' "wired/keyed up" feeling or its opposite. All scales went from 0 ("not at all") to 9 ("as strong as ever experienced or imagined"). A subset of subjects was also asked to rate on a Elpoint scale the subjective authenticity of their recalled emotions (compared to the original experience) and their subjective freedom to describe or express these emotions to the interviewer. These observations, as well as the trait measures, picture drawings and detailed analyses of expressive behavior will be reported in a subsequent communication.
Days 2 and 3 (72 to 144 hours apart) involved emotional induction. They were subdivided into four intervals. During Interval I (10 minutes), a 1.25-inch Angiocath catheter was emplaced in the right arm, and an automated blood pressure cuff was attached to the left arm. An initial 20-cc blood sample was taken, and blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) readings were monitored every 2 minutes. Three 40-minute intervals followed. Intervals II and IV (Neutral-pre and Neutral-post) were identical in form: first, subjects read silently for 10 minutes, then aloud for 10 minutes; and then conversed with the interviewer about the content of the text just read. During this interchange, the interviewer was maximally supportive, casual, and friendly. The pattern-repeated on both experimental days-used a total of four different texts, chosen for their patently neutral subject matter, the order randomized between sessions. No differences in reactions to these texts were reported; subjects found all four of them mildly interesting, neither boring nor arousing.
On each experimental day, Interval III, between the two neutral intervals, consisted of emotion recall and/or elicitation. Subjects were asked to recall and experience mentally, on alternate days, a) in a Negative interval (NEG), "the most stress/ul, disturbing, pain/ul, turmoil-filled time or times you can recall or imagine"; or b) in a Positive interval (POS), "the Jeast stress/ul, most satisfying, enjoyable, pleasurable time(s) you can recall or imagine." Order was randomized, blocking to ensure equal "Positive" and "Negative" sessions for days 2 vs. 3, and for each sex. Emotion recall/experience was silent for 10 minutes; the interviewer prompted subjects at 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 minutes, underlining the stressful or non-stressful instruction, and reminding subjects they could go from a single to additional experiences. Silent recall was followed by 10 minutes in which subjects were asked to tell aloud what they had just been feeling. This resulted in less continuous speech than did reading aloud; most subjects had to be encouraged and sometimes refocused on their emotional experiences. This 10 minutes led into a final 20-minute period in which the interviewer probed actively for the desired emotions, calling subjects' attention to avoidance maneuvers and to feelings that might be arising in the interview situation itself.
All sessions were videotaped and audiotaped. At the conclusion of each interval, a 20-cc blood sample was collected, and emotional self-ratings were obtained. At the end of each experimental day, subjects were asked to complete a Draw-Two-Person drawing.
No systematic long range follow-up was carried out, but informal contacts with four subjects confirmed our impression that the experiment was seen as interesting and instructive.
Immunological Assays
Each of the four samples collected over each experimental session was collected in tubes containing heparin (for immunological study) or ethylene diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (for cell counts). We assayed lymphocyte responsivity to mitogenic stimulation, natural killer cell activity (NKCA), and absolute white blood cell counts, polymorphonuclear cells (PMN), lymphocytes (LYM) and monocytes (MON); and T-cell subset percentages (CD3, CD4, CD8).
Lymphocytes were isolated from whole blood. Cells were diluted 1:1 with Hank's balanced salt solution and layered on Ficoll-Hypaque. Mononuclear cells were collected from the interface after centrifugation (38) . Cells were washed thrice and resuspended to an appropriate concentration in RPMI 1640 with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum.
Lymphocyte responsiveness to moderate and low dose Phytohemagglutinin (PHA 1/128, 1/512 dilution of Bacto PHA), concanavalin A, (ConA, 2.5 Mg/ ml), and Pokeweed (PWM 1:128) mitogen was measured in microtiter dishes. These three mitogens activate different lymphocyte subpopulations. An op-timal dose for all three mitogens was used and in addition a sub-optimal dose of PHA was used. Limitations on the volume of blood that could be drawn from subjects precluded full dose curves for the mitogens. Cells (1 X 10 5 /well) were incubated with or without mitogen for 3 days and pulsed with 3H-thymidine for the final 16 hours of culture (39) . Plates were harvested using a Titertek cell harvester and thymidine incorporation determined using a beta-scintillation counter.
NKCA was measured using 51 Cr labeled K562 targets. Effector and target cells were incubated for 4 hours in round-bottomed microtiter plates. Wells contained 1 X 10' K562 cells and effector cells at ratios of 50:1, 25:1, 12.5:1, and 6:25:1. Wells with K562 in medium alone or with 0.1% triton-x were used to assess spontaneous and maximum release. Supernatants were harvested using a Titertek supernatant collection system and percent cytotoxicity was then calculated.
T-cell subsets were measured using conjugated monoclonal antibodies (CD4, CD8, and CD3, supplied by Coulter Immunology) according to manufacturer's recommendations (40) . Each set contained a negative control of cells incubated with an isotype control to assess non-specific staining. Stained cells (0.5 X 10"/sample were re-suspended in 1% paraformaldehyde and stored at 4°C in the dark until analyzed (within 2 weeks) using a cytofluorograph. A minimum of 1000 cells were analyzed per sample. Forward and side light scatter was used to exclude non-lymphoid cells from analysis.
DATA ANALYSIS
Analyses were conducted by repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) using two withinsubject factors: Time, with three levels, (pre-emotion/emotion/post-emotion) and Emotion, with two levels (NEG/POS). Data from Interval I-"off the street" measures-were excluded from this preliminary analysis. In general, there was little change in any of the measures between intervals I and II; exceptions are presented in the results section. Three sets of dependent measures were evaluated: a) Immunological and hematological status (lymphocyte responsivity to mitogens (LRM), natural killer cell activity (NKCA), T-cell subset percentages, absolute number of polymorphonuclear cells (PMN), absolute number of lymphocytes (LYM); b) emotion measures (self-reported affect, described earlier); and c) physiological measures (systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP, DBP) and heart rate (HR)). For PHA and NK responses, dose was added as an additional factor in analyses. The emotion and physiological measures were designed to check on the effectiveness of the emotion elicitation interview. Significant main effects for Time were followed by multiple comparison tests, focusing on changes occurring over the four intervals within each condition. Significant interactive effects for Emotion by Time were followed up, using a second repeated measures ANOVA to contrast the changes occurring during the NEG and POS intervals only.
Pearson correlations were calculated within and between all three sets of dependent measures, separately for each condition, using change scores (emotion interval-pre-emotion interval) as data points. The distribution of change scores was examined and the reasonably normal distribution of these values justified the use of parametric correlations.
To separate the effect of experimentally induced emotion on physiological activity, independent of an effect due to the act of speaking, repeated measures ANOVAs were generated, one for each physiological measure, with two within-subject factors: Task (reading or recalling silently, 10 minutes; reading or recalling aloud, 10 minutes) and Time (non-emotion interval: emotion interval).
Finally, to establish whether there was a first vs. second day order effect on the study variables, regardless of type of experimental session, (tests were calculated, one for each experimental dependent measure. Because of the large number of comparisons, a significance level of p < 0.01 was chosen for t-tests, all t-tests being 2-tailed.
RESULTS
Self-Reported Emotion Self-reported emotion changed across experimental conditions for all six emotions (Table 1) . Change in self-reported emotion differed under the POS and NEG conditions for all emotions except Excited, as evidenced by a significant Time X Emotion interaction (p < 0.001). Self reports of Sad, Angry and Anxious all increased during the NEG interval, and Angry decreased following the POS interval. Similarly, reports of Happy increased following the POS interval and decreased following the NEG interval. Self-reported Excited increased during both the NEG and POS intervals. In both cases, the changes from the pre-emotion to the emotion period were significant. Physiological Activation Changes in SBP, DBP, and HR across experimental conditions are described in Table 2 . SBP increased significantly during the NEG emotion period, but did not change during the POS emotion period (represented by the significant Time X Emotion interaction). Both DBP an HR showed increases during the emotion period that approached significance (F = 5.09, p < 0.02 for DBP, F = 5.12, p < 0.02 for HR); again changes were more pronounced following the NEG emotion period.
Additionally, there were significant (p < 0.01) increases in SBP from the baseline (interval I) to the neutral-pre condition (interval II) during the NEG session (110.5 vs. 113.4) and for HR during both the NEG and POS sessions (70.0 vs. 75.5 and 69.6 vs. 74.3). These changes are possibly re- lated to the subjects speaking during the neutral-pre period (interval II), as discussed below, and may have obscured the evidence of additional emotion-related increases in these parameters.
Immunologic Change Significant changes in lymphocyte responsivity to mitogens across experimental conditions are shown in Table 3 . The response to both doses of PHA showed a drop during both the POS and NEG emotion periods; the response was significantly higher at the higher dose (F = 38.91, p < 0.001), but no significant Dose x Time or Dose X Emotion effects were noted. Similar reductions in responsiveness were observed with the mitogen ConA.
A slight increase in NKCA was observed at the end of the NEG interval for all four effector to target ratios (50:1, 25:1, 12.5:1, 6.25:1, but only 50:1 is shown). These changes did not reach significance. No similar elevation in NKCA was observed following the POS interval.
The experimental procedure did not induce change in either helper or suppressor T-cell percentages in either the NEG or POS conditions. Neither main effects for Time nor Emotion by Time interactions reached significance. Consequently, within group comparisons were not performed. There was, however, a main effect for Time with CD4 number. The change in CD4 number had an unexpected pattern, with CD4 number tending to increase in the neutral-post period (interval IV).
Hematological Changes These are shown in Table 4 . A significant main effect for Time was seen for the number of circulating PMN cells; they tended to increase following both emotion intervals. There were no main effects for Time for LYM cells. Figure 2 depicts graphically how the creases in self-reports of Anxious and Excited. During the POS interval, the decreases in LRM were accompanied by little change in physiological activation, but by a significant increase in self-reports of Excited. Finally, we searched for an order effect, postulating that this might lead to elevation of indices of arousal and/or anxiety on the first day. No such effect was found (data not shown).
Correlations
If one assumes that changes in emotions induce neuroendocrine changes that influence both physiologic and immune parameters, then one might expect to find correlations between the induced changes in each realm. Such findings would strengthen the confidence that the observed changes in physiologic and immune measures were caused by a common set of mechanisms related to the induced emotions.
Self-Reported Emotion
Correlations among changes in self-reported emotions revealed several expected, and highly significant, relationships. In the NEG condition, for instance, Anxious correlated positively with Excited (r = 0.64, p < 0.01), and negatively with Relaxed (r = -0.61, p < 0.01).
In the POS condition, correlations among self-reported emotions were less strong, but revealed the expected relationship among Anxious and Relaxed (negatively correlated (r = -0.56, p < 0.01)). Also, increases in Happy were accompanied by increases in Excited (r = 0.46, p < 0.05).
Self-Reported Emotion and Physiological Activation
Correlations between changes in selfreported emotion and physiological activation in the NEG interval revealed several significant positive correlations: HR and Anxious (r = 0.46, p < 0.05), HR and Excited (r = 0.51, p < 0.05). In the POS interval correlations between changes in self-reported emotion and physiological activation were insignificant, possibly due to the relatively small changes occurring in the three physiological measures during this condition.
Self-Reported Emotion and Immunological Change
Correlations between changes in selfreported emotion and mitogen responsiveness in the NEG interval yielded significant negative associations between PHA and Anxious (r = -0.50, p < 0.05). ConA also correlated negatively and significantly with Anxious (p = -0.47, p < 0.05). In addition, there were significant positive correlations between NK and Sad (r = 0.56, p < 0.01) and number of LYM cells and Anxious and Excited (r = 0.51, p < 0.01, and r = 0.49, p < 0.05, respectively). Under the POS interval correlations were again insignificant.
Physiological Activation and
Immunological Change There were also correlations between changes in physiological and immunological variables for the NEG interval. Decreases in lymphocyte responsivity to PHA correlated significantly with increases in HR (r = -0.45, p < 0.05). Also, periods of "silent reading" or "silent emotional recall." Hatched bars represent "reading aloud" or "recalling emotion aloud" for the first 10', then discussion for the remaining 20' of each interval. Significant differences emerged for Time, the Induced Emotion interval producing greater SBP rises than either Neutral intervals, and for Task, higher SBP due to the act of speaking alone (see text).
NK and number of LYM cells each correlated positively with HR (r = 0.51, p < 0.05 and r = 0.71, p < 0.001, respectively). NK was also positively correlated with SBP (r = 0.49, p < 0.05). There were no significant correlations for the POS interval.
Effect of Speech and Emotion on Physiological Activation NEG Condition. Significant main effects for Emotion Interval were found for all three physiological measures, SBP (F(l,19) = 23.88, p < 0.001), DBP (F(l,19) = 11.06, p < 0.01), and HR (F(l,19) = 10.50, p < 0.01), indicating the general increase in physiological arousal from the preemotion interval to the emotion interval due to the emotion elicitation interview. Significant main effects due to Task were also observed for all three measures (all F values <0.001), showing that increased physiological activation also resulted from the act of speaking, regardless of emotional status. The Emotion by Task interaction was not significant for any of the three physiological measures, indicating that both emotion elicitation and speaking contributed independently to the total increase in physiological activa-tion. These changes are shown in Figure 3 .
POS Condition. Significant main effects for Emotion Interval emerged for the POS condition for both SBP and DBP, although not as strongly as in the NEG interval, again indicating the increase in arousal due to emotion elicitation; SBP (F(l,18) = 8.19, p < 0.01), DBP (F(l,18) = 8.18, p < 0.01). No significant main effect for Emotion was found for HR. Significant main effects due to Task were also highly significant for all three measures in the POS condition (all three F values at p < 0.001). The Emotion by Task interaction was not significant for any of the three measures, again indicating an independent contribution to increased physiological activity by both emotion elicitation and speaking.
DISCUSSION
Our method of emotion elicitation led to subjective reports of strong affect and, more convincing, to concomitant physiologic elevations of heart rate and blood pressure. The approach confirmed that of Dimsdale who, on testing subjects discussing sensitive current issues, found significant elevations of BP that were as great as or greater than those during cold pressor testing (32) . Our results were a wider confirmation of Wolf's approach (see Ref. 32 ) and of Singer's review (34) , which found interpersonal issues and interpersonal contact to be perhaps the most meaningful and effective instruments for evoking emotions. An approach of this sort however, is effort intensive, requiring the time and skill of an experienced interviewer. It allows for exploration of a variety of different emotions that can be selectively invoked, but only further work will determine its relative advantages compared to simpler forms of "stressing" subjects experimentally.
This study also confirmed the need to take account of the act of speaking. As Lynch et al. (35) and others have shown, speech activates physiologic indices: in our data this effect was independent of and not interactive with the effects of emotional stimulation. Our design-silent reading or experiencing, followed by verbal report, further amplified by targeted conversational intervention-may have provided an additional benefit. Speaking during the preliminary neutral interval could have provided a stable "floor" of physiologic activation, minimizing subsequent variations attributable to the law of initial values. By the same token the method supported the view that the changes we found were, indeed, a function of the various emotional states induced.
Our main effect, as predicted, was a drop in mitogenic responsivity after elicitation of emotions (as shown in Table 3 ), particularly in association with anxiousness and excitedness in the NEG session. Mitogen responsivity was as sensitive as, and not necessarily directly parallel to, circulatory reactivity. Effects on other immune indices were less clear. NKCA showed little change except for a rise accompanying reports of sadness. The distribution of T-cell subsets showed no change except for an unexpected increase in CD4 in the post-emotion periods; subset distribution may respond due to different kinetics to other behavioral stimuli or this may represent a chance finding. Transient rises of total polymorphonuclear cells suggested some alteration in distribution or trafficking of white blood cells.
Although our results arise from a large number of comparisons, it is noted that the analyses were hypothesis generated. We found 5 physiological, immune or hematologic parameters that were sensitive to the induction of emotion, as indicted by changes at a p < 0.01 level, where approximately 0.3 would have been expected by chance.
More caution has to be exercised, however, in interpreting the correlational analysis where 11 correlations significant at the p < 0.05 level were found between emotional changes and physiologic or immunologic changes, or between physiologic and immunologic changes during the NEG session, whereas three to four would have been expected by chance. Nevertheless, the findings that increases in anxiety correlates with increases in lymphocyte number and decreases in PHA response, as well as with increases in heart rate suggests as expected that the physiologic and immune changes share a common emotion induced mediator. None of these changes appeared to represent a simple diurnal effect. Subjects were divided roughly equally between those tested in the morning and afternoon; furthermore the return to baseline levels in the third, post-emotion, interval argues strongly against mere diurnal variation.
Our results differ from those of Naliboff et al. (22) and Landmann et al. (41) . Naliboff and colleagues found rapid increases in NK activity and the number of circulating CD8 cells in response to a mental arithmatic task. They also saw changes in physiologic measures, overall catecholamine levels, and the emotions anxiety, anger and attention, but not arousal. Their data were not analyzed for correlations. Landmann also showed changes in NK cell numbers and decreases in the CD4/CD8 ratio following a brief mental stress test. The CD4/CD8 ratio was negatively correlated with catecholamine levels both prior to and following the mental stress test. Differences might arise from the differing kinetics of the experiments or from the differing emotional response evoked.
Our unexpected finding was that the kind of immune effects elicited by "negative" emotions were found in "positive" ones, though to a lesser degree. We found it interesting that Sirota et al. (31) , using the method of Velten (30) , found evidence of heightened general arousal during induction of both "manic" and "depressive" emotions. However, they were using serum cortisol levels as an index of arousal.
Taken together, our data suggests that our experimental design may have promoted a state of excitement, vigilance, and latent anxiety. The protocol called, we should remember, for relatively young subjects to submit to surveillance by physiologic, immunologic and audiovisual devices, and to reveal themselves to an older, experienced, and obviously psychiatric interviewer (P.H.K.). Understandably, a considerable modicum of anxiety might have been embedded in the situation. Nevertheless, there was a differentially greater effect, particularly on physiological measures, when the interview was used to elicit negative recollections, especially of sadness.
The positive correlation between elevations in NKCA and sadness, though possibly due to chance, nevertheless confirm our impression from previous work that sadness may have different effects from those of the other emotions that were stirred up; these effects should be pursued in subsequent studies. It might be worth deeper exploration of "riddance" emotions (42, 43) i.e., sadness, disgust, and shame, which may produce parasympa-thetic and possibly related neuroendocrine responses.
The mediators responsible for our effects remain to be determined. Animal experiments argue strongly against simple corticosteroid mediation: rats show these immunosuppressive effects of "stress" in the absence of both adrenals (44) and in the absence of the pituitary gland (45) . Other intervening mediators have been implicated, particularly catecholamines (46, 47) , but also opiates (48, 49) , or other peptides (50) , and melatonin (51), all of which can modulate macrophage and/or T-lymphocyte activity.
Of these possible mediators, our findings with peripheral blood cells, which include increases in polymorphonuclear leukocyte number and decrease in T-lymphocyte mitogenesis are most consistent with the effect of increased levels of catecholamines (20, 21, 47) . We did not, however, see the decrease in CD4 and increase in CD8 frequency associated with rises in epinephrine (20, 22, 41) .
Our present conclusion is that over a 40-minute period, elicitation of emotions, particularly, though not exclusively a "negative" feeling of anxiety, leads to a brief decline in mitogenic responsivity, which returns promptly to pre-stimulus levels, pointing to transient impairment of immune responsivity. For the future we need to explore physiological and immunological mechanisms in more detail. Psychologically, our data suggest that the most meaningful contrast might be that between general activation, especially in the presence of fearful, excited emotion, versus general deactivation, accompanied by relaxed and soothing emotions. Further, the effects of emotional expression per se, whether in general or in relation to particular painful issues, needs to be examined carefully. Detailed examination of facial expression, of text of the interviews, of state and trait measures, and of our projective drawing instrument (still under way) may throw further light on differences between subjects. Pennebaker has produced recent evidence that "cathartic" communication of feelings which have been held back for years may have valuable immunologic and health consequences (52) .
Naturally, too, it will be essential to explore more sophisticated endocrine and immunological variables. The leading candidate, whose role should be clarified, might well be catecholaminergic activity. For example, we induced evidence pointing to hidden anger, along with parasympathetic activity. The results from our present experiment suggest that we may have a feasible and useful approach for inducing a range of emotions under a promising degree of experimental control.
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